We are still hearing from a few of our members - WHY DON'T YOU DROP A LINE AND LET US KNOW WHAT YOU ARE DOING? A post card will do, just mail to GCSA of Northern California, 1233 Kansas Avenue, Modesto, CA 95351. Change of course, construction on course, club house, etc. All members are encouraged to participate.

LEONARD FELICIANO, retired from Pacific Grove is trying to get over a stroke. He is feeling a lot better now.

BILL SOUSA, retired from Alameda. He has been retired for 16 years. Enjoys fishing, gardening and bowling in a Senior Citizen League. My wife and I go to Reno several times a year. My health is very good for an old guy at eighty-one. I feel spry and want to continue on, with the help of the good Lord.

STEVE BARATH, retired from Sotts Valley has been having a rought time in regard to arthrits. Leaving for Oregon on the D.M.S.O. program for arthrits at Portland Science Center.

FOR SALE CONTACT Mark Rianda 408 637-3605

1 FM10 turf vacuum 10' sweep 1 Maxi Locke triplex mower 7 blade reel hydrostactic drive
1 10' Brillion turf seeder $3600 - large boxes (new)
1 Ryan sod cutter with sulky 15" cut

1981 DUES ARE DELINQUENT JANUARY 1.
1981 plates for plaques (for those persons having them) and current membership card have been mailed to persons whose dues have been received.
All of the post cards asking for update of addresses, etc have not been returned. They were to have been returned even if you have never changed courses, positions, etc. Please do so NOW.

PLAQUES are available at a cost of $16.32

Membership pins cost $13.00 GCSANC Crest Badges cost $10.00